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Introduction to AMLI i-Supplier Portal

AMLI Mart is AMLI’s in-house purchasing system. It operates similarly to an Amazon.com but just for AMLI associates. AMLI supplier partners’ products and/or services are made available in our e-catalog for purchase by our teams at each community. As an AMLIMart vendor, your goods/services will be ordered through our e-catalog. Each order will generate a Purchase Order, which may be sent to an email inbox of your choice.

AMLI pays invoices every Friday. Anything invoiced by 11 A.M. CST on Thursday is paid each week by direct deposit that Friday. Our easy-to-use, invoicing website, i-Supplier, must be used to submit invoices for completed work. i-Supplier allows Suppliers to access their transactions and data with AMLI. Data and transactions are opened in a secure environment where each supplier has entrance to only their account. This guide provides an overview of the i-supplier portal.

To begin, access the web page at the following link: http://isupplier.aml.com

Log-in at the top right corner of the page by entering your username (your email address) and your password. If you are not able to login here, please use this web address: https://appsproxyprod.aml.com
Orders
From the Orders tab you can see every purchase order that has ever been placed for you.

When you click on the Orders tab the view will default to all documents which will be shown 25 at a time.

Requesting a Change or Cancellation of an Order

Changes may not be made to Purchase Orders in I-supplier. Please contact the respective community to request any changes.
Creating an Invoice

Invoices can be submitted online directly into AMLI’s system. To submit an invoice, click on the Invoices tab. You will now see the Submit Invoices page. By the words “Create Invoice With a PO” on the right, click the Go button.

The Create Invoice: Purchase Orders page will display. Enter the purchase order number you desire to invoice, leave the other lines blank, and click Go. The purchase order will appear.

From your search results, select the line(s) to be invoiced. A check mark will appear in the Select box. Next, click the Add to Invoice button.
A similar screen will appear verifying that you have added that purchase order line to your invoice.

If you’d like to add another purchase order to the same invoice, delete out the purchase order number previously entered and enter the next one you’d like to add. Select the purchase order line and add it to your invoice just as you did above. When you have completed this process, your screen will look like this:

It will continue to show you the requested purchase order results, as well as all of the purchase orders that have been added to the invoice. Continue to repeat the search, select, add items to invoice list steps above until you have all items you wish to invoice listed at the bottom of the screen. Then click Next.
On the Create Invoice: Details page, you can see more information about the invoice you are about to make. At this page, enter a number into the Invoice Number field and click Next on the right side of the screen.

Next, you will see the Create Invoice: Manage Tax page. Here, enter the total amount of all taxes into the Tax Amount field. Hit the Calculate button on the left side and then the Recalculate Total button to the bottom right to update the total cost of the invoice. Click the Next button to the top or bottom of the right side to go to the next step. **Note that this process is for taxes ONLY. Do not put any other charge in the Tax Amount field. If additional charges are due, please contact the property directly and have them issue a new purchase order for them.**
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The last step is to Review the Invoice. From this page verify that all of the information is correct. If it is, click Submit.

There is an option to return to this invoice at a later time by clicking Save, or click Back to go back and correct information.

When you click Submit, you'll receive a Confirmation Page indicating that your invoice has been successfully submitted to AMLI’s Accounts Payable department. AMLI suggests printing this confirmation page and retaining it until you receive your payment.

Invoices submitted by the end of the day Wednesdays will have payments directly deposited or checks cut on Friday of the same week.
**Viewing the Status of an Invoice**

To check on the status of an invoice you submitted, click on the Invoices tab. From there click on View Invoices:
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The Search – Invoice Summary screen will appear. Enter your invoice number in the box next to Invoice, exactly as you entered it when you created the invoice. Next, click the Search button. The invoice will appear and you’ll be able to check the status. You’ll see the invoice number, date, the PO number on the invoice, the amount due, whether or not it is on hold, and if it was paid. If the invoice is on hold, you can click on the link and it will tell you why it’s on hold. If more than one PO is on the invoice, click on the Multiple link under the PO Number column to see each PO number.
**Viewing Payments**

To view the payments made to your account, click on the Invoices tab. Next, click on the View Payments link.

The Search – Payment Summary screen will display. Leave all of the lines blank and click the Go button. All of the payments that have ever been remitted to you will appear. You can sort the list by clicking on the Payment Date. You’ll be able to view the payment number, invoice number, PO number, date of payment, and amount paid of each invoice. You can save a copy of this data in Excel by clicking the Export button.

If at any time you have questions about these processes, please contact Procurement@aml.com.

*Thank you for teaming with AMLI Residential! We hope you enjoy this process!*